Abstract-This paper, for the first time, presents a combined power extraction with adaptive full analogue power management module (PMM) for increased piezoelectric energy harvesting. The PMM is adaptive to variations in the amplitude and frequency of vibration subjected to the piezoelectric strain energy harvester (SEH) and adaptive to different connected electrical loads, where it is used to power up a wireless sensor node (WSN). The combined power extraction circuit and adaptive PMM allow up to 156 % more power to be harvested from the SEH. The combined circuit harvested 0.55 mW at peak-to-peak strain loading of 200 at 10 Hz. This feature is especially crucial under low frequency and low vibration amplitude conditions as it greatly improves the power generated from the SEH.
INTRODUCTION
WSNs are becoming more and more ubiquitous in many applications due to their advantages such as ease of installation across a wide area and hard-to-reach areas over wired sensors. The widespread of WSNs urges for new energy sources to power up the WSNs which are mostly run on batteries. This is because batteries have limited energy capacity and thus require regular replacement which can be very costly and tedious [1] . Energy harvesting has therefore received a flurry of research interest as an alternative or supplementary energy source for WSNs [1] .
Vibration-based energy harvesting is particularly attractive because vibration is abundant, where it can occur either naturally from the environment or induced by means of other sources such as biomotion or machinery [2] . Piezoelectric energy harvesters (PEHs) are commonly used to scavenge vibration energy due to their self-contained power generation capability, simple structure, and high energy density [3] . However, power available from PEHs can be intermittent since the vibration is spatially and temporally variable. Also, WSNs draw different amount of current during different operational modes, which effectively make it a dynamic load [4] . Therefore, a power management module (PMM) which is adaptive to both the variations in the PEHs and WSNs is required to realize an energy self-sufficient WSNs powered by PEHs [5] . Since the energy generated by PEHs is usually lower than the energy demanded by WSNs, energy will have to be accumulated in an energy storage device such as capacitor and released to the WSN once sufficient.
Extracting more power from the PEHs is always desirable to quickly charge up the energy storage capacitor so that the WSNs can be turned on as soon as possible to perform sensing tasks. The most common power extraction method is the nonlinear technique which uses switches and most of the time, inductors to change the voltage waveforms from the PEHs [6] [7] [8] . Voltages from PEHs are increased using the nonlinear technique and therefore the power increases as well. Many power extraction methods have been proposed but most of them were validated using cantilever type PEHs which are operating at their resonance frequencies and vibrate freely at one end of the beam which have a mass on them [7] . However, in some applications where frequency is at non-resonance and low, and weight is a concern [9] , patch type PEHs such as macro fiber composite (MFC) is a more suitable candidate. The MFC is bonded on a host structure as an SEH that converts the mechanical strain energy from the host structure into electrical energy, usually at non-resonance. Therefore, an investigation of power extraction from SEH on structure that does not vibrate freely is necessary as well. This paper herein, for the first time, presents a combined power extraction with an adaptive PMM circuit for increased power from an SHE to power up a WSN. The circuit was implemented using full analogue components with low power consumption to ensure that the circuit can be entirely powered up using SEH especially under low vibrational conditions where the energy harvested is low as well.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

A. Adaptive Power Management Module
An adaptive PMM was reported at IEEE SENSORS 2015 [5] where the PMM can harvest energy from an SEH at its 978-1-4799-8287-5/16/$31.00 ©2016 IEEE maximum power point (MPP) regardless of vibrational frequencies or strain levels exerted onto the SEH or electrical load connected to the PMM. The exactly same circuit is used here to harvest energy from the SEH and power up a WSN.
A rectifier is used to convert AC voltage from the SEH into DC voltage which is then fed into the PMM. The PMM finds and harvest energy from the SEH at its MPP. Voltage from the SEH is usually high. Therefore, the PMM steps down the high voltage to a well-regulated 3.15 V DC voltage which charges up a storage capacitor. Once the storage capacitor is charged up to 3.15 V, the energy aware interface (EAI) releases the energy from the capacitor to power up the WSN. Voltage across the capacitor then decreases as energy is drawn out. When the voltage across the capacitor drops to a low threshold, the EAI turns off the WSN to allow the capacitor to be recharged. This cycle repeats as long as there is strain applied onto the SEH.
The WSN was implemented using a Jennic JN5148 microcontroller (MCU) and three sensors including a humidity sensor, a temperature sensor, and an accelerometer. JN5148 is a low power MCU which has a 2.4 GHz IEEE 802.15.4 compliant transceiver to communicate using ZigBee protocol.
B. Power Extraction Circuit
The power extraction circuit sits in between the SEH and the rectifier as shown in Fig. 1 . In this paper, the power extraction methods employed are implemented using the switch-only rectifier [8] and also using the parallel synchronized switch harvesting on inductor (P-SSHI) by adding an inductor. The circuits were implemented using full analogue components based on the circuit presented in [10] . These power extraction circuits are load dependent, meaning that maximum power transfer occurs only when it is connected to an optimal load. In order to overcome the load dependent feature, a combined power extraction with the adaptive PMM discussed above were implemented to provide a practical solution for real world applications with power extraction capability at MPP of the SEH. To the best of the authors' knowledge, this is the first time that a switch-only rectifier or P-SSHI circuit is adopted into an adaptive full analogue PMM with MPP finding capability which is powered by an SEH.
III. EXPERIMENT
The WSN and adaptive PMM were fabricated on a piece of printed circuit board (PCB) [11] . The power extraction circuit was prototyped on a veroboard and used directly with the PCB as shown in Fig. 2 . Measurements were made using National Instruments data acquisition (DAQ) system. To determine the improvement in terms of power harvested provided by the power extraction circuit, three different combined power extraction circuits with the adaptive PMM circuit were implemented to harvest energy from the SEH to power the WSN, where the power extraction circuits are: (1) switch-only rectifier, (2) P-SSHI with 100 H, and (3) P-SSHI with 1 mH. The following comparisons were made with and without power extractions:
1. The time required to charge up the storage capacitor from 0 to 3.15 V and power up the WSN when the SEH is subjected to a peak-to-peak strain loading of 300 at frequency of 10 Hz.
2. The input powers for the chosen combined circuit when the SEH was subjected to strain loadings of 100, 200, and 300 at 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 Hz to power the WSN.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Results from the comparison (1) are shown in Fig. 3 . Adding an inductor in the power extraction circuit will get more power from the SEH. Therefore, the storage capacitor can be charged up to 3.15 V and the WSN was turned on in the shortest time when an inductor of 1 mH was used. This is followed by the power extraction circuit using a smaller inductor of 100 H, switch-only rectifier, and finally without any power extraction.
These results agree with previously reported findings where larger inductance provides more power increment [8] . However, the increment is not as drastic as in the case of using a cantilever-type PEH. For example, more than 200 % of improvement in terms of power harvested was reported in [8] when an 820 H inductor is used, if compared with switch-only rectifier. Theoretical analyses reported in the past show that the power increment is related to the mechanical displacement of the cantilever-type PEH and structural stiffness [6] . Given that the SEH does not vibrate freely like the cantilever-type PEH, the SEH has limited displacement and effectively higher damping which causes less amount of power to be extracted.
Since adding an inductor in the power extraction circuit only slightly improves the amount of extracted power and it also adds weight and occupies more spaces, the switch-only rectifier is chosen in the second comparison. Fig. 4 compares the input power into the PMM with and without power extraction circuit at different strain loadings and frequencies. As expected, more power can be harvested for all the test loadings when the power extraction circuit was used.
This work was financially supported by EPSRC (EP/K020331/1). Similar to the cantilever-type PEHs, the improvement in terms of harvested power using the power extraction circuit is due to the increase in the voltage generated by the SEH as shown in Fig. 5 . The shape of the voltage waveform has also been changed in a similar fashion where the voltage increases exponentially from the zero crossing point to its peak and decreases to the zero crossing point almost immediately [6] [7] [8] 10] . Therefore, it is expected that this circuit is suitable for cantilever-type PEHs as well.
V. CONCLUSION
A combined power extraction with an adaptive PMM circuit for increased piezoelectric energy harvesting has been presented for the first time. The PMM is adaptive towards different strain loadings and frequencies applied onto the SEH and dynamic load, which in this case, a WSN. Up to 156 % more power can be harvested and this is especially useful in enabling energy harvesting powered WSN to be able to operate under low vibrational conditions where the power generated by the SEH is low. This feature is important especially in the pursuit of a truly energy self-sufficient system. Fig. 3 . Comparisons of the different power extraction configuration circuits in the time required to charge up a 22 mF storage capacitor C S when the SEH is subjected to a peak-to-peak strain loading of 300 at 10 Hz Fig. 4 . Comparisons of the circuits with (markers) and without (lines) power extraction in the input power to the PMM when the SEH is subjected to peakto-peak strain loading of 100, 200, and 300 at frequencies of 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 Hz Fig. 5 . Comparison of the circuits with and without power extraction in the voltage generated by the SEH under a peak-to-peak strain loading of 100
